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The Effect of Geographic Breadth on Enrollment
In Clinical Trials of High Interest Diseases
Projecting timelines and identifying sites are key elements to consider while planning clinical trials. Location matters for targeting
the right markets and patient populations, but does the total
number of countries included affect enrollment? Do trials enroll
less efficiently if site locations spread to multiple countries and regions? Using Trialtrove® and Trialpredict® data, we take a closer
look at geographic breadth and enrollment trends to see if there is
any effect, focusing on high interest diseases.
High interest diseases were identified by reviewing the number
of drug compounds in development for specific indications
within BioMedTracker®, regardless of the development status.
As of September 4, 2015, top indications included Type 2 Diabetes
(T2D, 472 drugs), Alzheimer’s Disease (Alzheimer’s, 394 drugs),
Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer (NSCLC, 380 drugs), Breast Cancer
(Breast, 369 drugs), and Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA, 295 drugs). The
dataset was exported from Trialtrove® and Trialpredict® on September 4, 2015 and included trials that met the following criteria:
●●
●●

●●

Trial Phases II, II/III, III
Trial Status of Closed (No longer recruiting but continuing
follow-up) and Completed
Industry linked
– Biopharmaceutical company served as either the primary
sponsor or a collaborator

●●

●●

Actual enrollment period reported in the public domain
– Dates of enrollment or study implementation disclosed in
sources such as peer reviewed journal articles, conference
abstracts, company press releases, and study result reports.
Timelines provided are at the level of the entire trial and are
not site specific.
Specific countries disclosed as trial locations
– Site locations stated as just regions (i.e. EU, Asia, Global)
were excluded

Trials were classified as Single country or Multinational, with additional granular categories of 2-4, 5-9, 10-14, and 15+ countries for
multinational studies. Across the five high interest diseases, single
country trials were more likely than multinational ones for Alzheimer’s,
Breast, and NSCLC. In general, a smaller geographic spread was more
common as trial numbers shrank with rising country numbers. An
exception was found for both cancers where 15+ outnumbered 1014 country trials. More multinational studies than single country ones
were conducted for both RA and T2D. There was a near even distribution among the three largest trial sizes for RA while smaller multinational studies were more common for T2D. (Figure 1)
We first reviewed the effect of geographic breadth on achieving
enrollment targets. For trials that specified both target and actual accruals, we calculated the percentage of studies that met

Figure 1. Phase II-III Industry Trials in High Interest Diseases by Geographic Breadth
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or exceeded their goal enrollment, which is depicted in Figure 2.
The majority met or exceeded their targets regardless of trial size
by country number and the disease with the lowest overall rate
was Breast (69%). In nearly all diseases, the trial size with the
highest percentage meeting their enrollment targets was 10-14
countries, except for NSCLC for which 5-9 country studies exhibited the highest rate. 15+ Breast, NSCLC, and T2D trials had the
second highest rates, which were almost the same as their 10-14
country studies. The second highest percentage for NSCLC was

also in 15+, but with a larger difference. Alzheimer’s essentially
had the same rate for both 5-9 and 15+ country studies. Even
though most clinical studies were able to achieve their targets,
success appeared to be more likely when recruitment took place
in at least 10 countries. NSCLC was the exception and appeared
to experience a higher likelihood of success with a lower number
of countries. (Figure 2)
Next, we assessed the effect of trial size on enrollment rates by
calculating the average number of participants enrolled per month

Figure 2. Percentage of Trials that Met or Exceeded Target Accrual by Geographic Breadth
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per trial (pt/mon) and the average number of participants enrolled
per month per site per trial (pt/mon/site), which we will review
by disease.1
Overall, 254 Alzheimer’s trials recruited an average of 342 patients and averaged 19.8 pt/mon and 0.5 pt/mon/site. (data not
shown) As geographic breadth expanded, both the average accrual and pt/mon continually rose. Although 15+ country trials
had the largest pt/mon, this can likely be attributed to the number
of sites used as this trial size exhibited the lowest average pt/mon/
site. Single country studies did demonstrate the lowest mean pt/
mon, but had a slightly higher pt/mon/site than the 2-4 country
studies. In general, differences in the average pt/mon/site for
studies with 9 countries or less were minimal and ranged from
0.48-0.51 pt/mon/site. The second largest trial size, both with regard to the country number and average accrual, had the highest
pt/mon/site as well as the second highest pt/mon. As such, it

appears that 10-14 countries may be the desirable size for Alzheimer’s studies to experience the high average enrollment rates,
both for pt/mon and pt/mon/site. (Figure 3, see appendix for supporting data)
Breast cancer had the largest overall mean accrual across all five
diseases of 647 patients, with an average pt/mon rate of 20.8. The
overall pt/mon/site rate was 0.3, which was the lowest calculated
rate within this analysis. Considering the large number of subjects
enrolled and this low rate, it’s not surprising to find that Breast
cancer trials account for the longest mean enrollment duration.
(data not shown) It’s also interesting to note that Breast cancer
trials had the lowest overall rate of studies meeting or exceeding
their target accruals, all of which speaks to difficulties enrolling
this patient population.
Trial size rankings based on the average accrual does not necessarily correlate with the rankings based on country numbers for

Figure 3. Enrollment Trends by Trial Size in Phase II-III Industry Alzheimer’s Studies
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1

Enrollment rate calculations used actual accrual figures when available. If actual accrual was not provided, the target accrual was used instead. The number of
reported sites (NRS) was used in the pt/mon/site calculation with NRS defined by Trialtrove® as the total number of sites as referenced in trial publications or
registries. All rates provided are calculated averages and are not trial or site specific enrollment rates disclosed in the public domain.
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Breast cancer research. The largest average by far was in 15+
country trials but the second largest accrual was found in the
smallest multinational trial size. The average accrual then decreased as the number of countries grew. Single country studies
had the lowest average accrual. The average pt/mon follows the
same trends as average accrual – the rankings based on pt/mon
were 15+, 2-4, 5-9, 10-14, and single country, from highest to
lowest. While single country trials had the lowest average pt/
mon, these studies demonstrated one of the highest pt/mon/
site rates. Mid-size studies of 5-9 countries held the highest
average and 10-14 had the lowest. Enlarging the number of
countries for Breast cancer trials does increase the average pt/
mon, but seems to result from high site numbers based on the
lower pt/mon/site averages. Also, adding more countries to a
Breast cancer trial does not automatically lead to a higher pt/
mon outcome since 2-4 country trials had higher rates than both
5-9 and 10-14 ones. (Figure 4)
NSCLC studies averaged 399 pt and 163 pt/mon. These studies also had the same low rate of 0.3 pt/mon/site as Breast

cancer, and the second longest overall mean enrollment duration. (data not shown) Similar to Alzheimer’s trials, the average
accrual swelled as trial size grew by country number. Accrual
was nearly the same between 5-9 and 10-14, but a large jump
was observed between 10-14 and 15+. The average pt/mon
also steadily increased with growing trial size and 15+ had the
largest pt/mon, but pt/mon/site did not follow the same linear
trendline. Single and 2-4 country studies had the lowest, and
approximately the same, pt/mon/site. The average peaked at
5-9 country studies, then dropped with expanding breadth.
Given the similar accrual sizes of 5-9 and 10-14 country trials,
it’s interesting to see the differences in enrollment rates. Adding
more countries to the trial did lead to a higher pt/mon, but at
a lower mean pt/mon/site rate. These trials appeared to rely on
higher site numbers to drive up the average pt/mon rather than
maintaining a higher pt/mon/site. (Figure 5)
Overall, RA trials had averages of 404 patients enrolled, 26.5
pt/mon, and 0.4 pt/mon/site. (data not shown) Both average
accrual and pt/mon per trial grew correspondingly with increas-

Figure 4. Enrollment Trends by Trial Size in Phase II-III Industry Breast Cancer Studies
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Figure 5. Enrollment Trends by Trial Size in Phase II-III Industry NSCLC Studies
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ing geographic breadth, and nearly doubled for both between
10-14 and 15+ country studies. Although the largest trial size
by both accrual and country number had the biggest pt/mon,
these studies exhibited the lowest pt/mon/site. The highest
pt/mon/site was observed in 2-4 country studies, however, 5-9
had nearly the same rate and a higher pt/mon. As such, the
larger country number did augment the average pt/mon with-

out compromising the pt/mon/site, but the pt/mon increased
at the expense of a lower pt/mon/site rate once the trial spread
to more than 10 countries. (Figure 6)
T2D comprised the largest dataset among the five diseases and
nearly 1,000 trials provided actual timing milestones. Averages for
T2D trials were 553 patients enrolled, 48.4 pt/mon, and 0.7 pt/
mon/site. While T2D trials did not have the largest overall average

Average patients per month per site per trial

Figure 6. Enrollment Trends by Trial Size in Phase II-III Industry Rheumatoid Arthritis Studies
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accrual, they did exhibit the highest average enrollment rates among
all indications in this analysis. As such, T2D trials had relatively short
enrollment durations despite the large trial size. (data not shown)
Trial size by accrual and geographic breadth grew accordingly,
except for a dip in enrollment among 5-9 country studies. The
average pt/mon also steadily rose and corresponded to expanding trial size by country number. Single country studies had the
lowest pt/mon but exhibited the highest pt/mon/site. The
smaller multinational studies followed closely and enrolled only
0.01 pt/mon/site less than single country trials. This rate dropped
when trials included 10 or more countries. Similar to RA studies,
it appears that the pt/mon/site rate is compromised when T2D

trials spread to more than 10 countries. (Figure 7)
For these five high interest indications, it seems that conducting
multinational Phase II-III studies will fare better than consolidating
resources into a single country. Although single country trials were
also smaller in size in terms of patient numbers, they experienced
lower enrollment rates, which prolonged the overall duration of
recruitment. To ensure trials meet their target accruals, including
sites across 10-14 countries appears to be the best bet for most
diseases. Larger country numbers do lead to higher pt/mon averages but typically at the expense of a lower pt/mon/site. Spreading the geography of a trial does appear to aid enrollment overall,
but effects are disease dependent.

Figure 7. Enrollment Trends by Trial Size in Phase II-III Industry Type 2 Diabetes Studies
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Appendix. Supporting data for Figures 3-7
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About Informa

Informa Pharma and Healthcare is the trusted partner of all of the top 50 global pharmaceutical
companies and the top 10 contract research organisations - providing timely intelligence and insight
to help them make better decisions.
The pharma and healthcare sector is facing unparalleled upheaval and the need for an independent
advisor with the ability to cut through the clutter and make sense of changing drug development,
regulatory and competitive landscapes has never been greater.
From early phase and portfolio decisions, to clinical research and development and Commercial
planning and analysis, we offer a suite of complementary subscription news, data and analysis
services, expert analyst reports and consulting capabilities.

About Partnerships in Clinical Trials

Now in its 14th year PCT attracts over 1000 attendees and has become the go-to event for the
clinical trial industry.
Only the most pressing issues are addressed and this year is full of informative content, including
real-life case studies on partnering and sourcing strategies, governance and change management.
This year PCT also draws upon the patient centricity movement and how it is affecting CRO and
sponsor operating strategy. Other critical topics addressed include:
●●

5 years down the line how will we be running clinical trials?

●●

What will be the impact of the new clinical trial regulation?

●●

How Ebola clinical trial and regulatory pathways were fast tracked- what can be learnt in
terms of rapid product development and setting up such trials?

●●

Selecting the best outsourcing model for small to mid-size pharma and biotech companies

●●

Re-aligning SOP with RBM: How to do this well

The Informa Partnerships in Clinical Trials annual conference provides a platform to keep appraised
of what is going on in outsourcing, whether it is information on new strategic alliances, updates
on more mature partnerships or just the considerations of the ever changing environment.
Join us next year! 16th – 17th November 2016, Reed Messe Wien Congress Centre, Vienna, Austria.
www.ct-partnerships.com
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